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CHAPTER LXXXVIJ.

A Mysterious Message.
Mrs. Baldwin ji ad héc-n gone but a 

short time when Bob came in. I had 
almost forgotten to wgtch the clock 
so interested had l b€en in her story 
of Elenor Fainevyorth. I couldn’t 
feel that she had done right, yet 1 
was anxious to meet. her.

Scarcely_had Bob laid off his coat 
when the telephone. rang. He an
swered:

Hushed. That slow flush I had oc
casionally noticed before. What did. 
it hlean? Then I dismissed it as' 
simply a trick of my imagination, 
Why should bringing me a waist 
cause him to flush?

“You can’t imagine how disap
pointed I was that you didn’t 
home with mo to-day.” i commenced' 
“I went into town purposely to 
meet you.”

“Î am if you were disap-
Yes, this is I.—Is that so! whep pointed but■er this don’t do such 

aid you hear’—Of course: I would- foolish thingF A busy man never 
nt miss it for worlds.—What time can tell just when he can leave his 
—yes, it will he a pleasure.—-no. she business.”
never goes to our little affairs; they “I am sorry you thought it fool- 
bore her. -no, 1 m not high: brow at igh for me to v*ant to meet you; if 
all. what s that?—oh, yes,—flood you lpved me as you used to vuu 
night,” and he hung up the receiver would have been pleased ”■

I had listened so intently that 11 “Perhaps,” 
had lost no word of what he said,,I’ “What dc rt.u n call by ‘ner 
tried to piece out the other side of ^ haps?’ ” 
the conversation, but could make 
little of it.

“Was it a woman talking to you?”
1 asked.

getting married—to be amused ” 
ft may not be a good reason b"t 

“en exPect to he fntertain-'.l 
:ust the same. A man look,-, tor 
relaxation in his home."

I bad a sort of feeling that Boh 
was hitting me; but I would nut 
take his speech as personal 

“Aren’t
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you going to kiss me 
good-night?” '\ asked as he again 
went toward the door sepnratn» o■ , 
rooms.
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“Certainly—if you wish,” and 1m 
dropped a careless kiss on my cheei:. 
Ï frtrew myself into Ills arms and 
begged him to remaiq with 
least to. visit a while longer.

“I am tired,” was all he said, as 
he disentangled my arms, but his 
tone had that finality I had learned 
not to combgt.

Long after Bob was sleeping T sal 
thinking, thinking of my own ]ffe; 
and strangely enough of 
Farnsworth.

I
FRIDAY, JUJUS 22, 1918

Serbian Soldiers Build Church of Empty Boxes. Building Materials are very scarce where the Serbs are cam
paigning in the Balkans, so the men had to use considerable ingenuity when they started tp erect a church.' 
They gathered all the empty boxes about and the church, partially completed, is shown in this photograph.
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THE /SITUATION.

— ‘W'î? >- •
The Austrian offensive on the 

Italian front lias been turned into a 
defence as far as they are concerned, 
more particularly on the Pl.ive 

Heavy rains have caused 
that stream to be in flood, and many 
Austrian pontoon bridges have been 
carried away, the work of airmen 
making their reconstruction very 
dangerous and difficult. ' Enemy 
troops on the west front have been
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for the past year, have returned to 
town.

Mrs. M. F’S Nelles of London is 
the guest of Mrs. R. H. Turnbull, 
Riverview Terrace.

NOTES A^D COMMENTS.
Jt is announced that there is a 

shortage of hairpins, 
will at last be something coming 
down.

■■“Margaret— e caught himself, 
and it seemed lie uttered 'not to
night.'

“What did you shy?”
“Nothing. lam very tired, I think 

I’ll go to bed.” and,he moved away.
J Anxious to keep him with 
little longer 1 commenced to •tell 
him the story Mrs. Baldwin had 
told
story. Jfe was interested at once.

“I have heard of Farnsworth. He 
was pretty wild, 1 guess 
married last week. There was quite 
an account of it in the Chicago pa
pers ”

front. If so there Mrs
Then I remembered 

I had not recurred tp the tele- 
I knew nothing of 

I'would ask Bob At

ê ! t phone message 
its portent 
breakfast.

! “Yes.”
"1 suppose it was the same one 

who telephoned before. She refused 
to leave any message; said it was 
personal. I think women are very 
Bold to talk so to a man’s wife."

“Well tell me all about what has 
befeti going on. while I have been 
away. I suppose the boys are' 
asleep.”

“Of epurse. have been aslpep for 
hours ylt you want to see, your 
children you should get home at a 
decent time.” ,,

Bob paid no attention. He was 
fussing with an unruly catch on his 
"bag. Finally it yielded to his per
suasions and the bag opened, 
took out a parcel and laid :t*on my

, *****
“And what is so rare as a day in 

June,” sang tlie Poet Lowell. As far 
as the brand is • concerned tills year
rare means under done.****

Austrian hopes are commencing to 
be more and more austracized.

BOTH ME*I
To-morrow—A Morning Yuarrt.l.me a

Miss Daphine Reed Became 
the Bride of Frank Mc

Kinnon Yesterday Continued from page one
______ French-Canadian reqtor of St. Stan-

nBN«X5Y-E5i,-6BT. OTHER NEWS OF PARIS 5ÏÏ, «’S?,'!,
By Cnnrier Leased WTee . . _ *-----------. I *nade °» the institution by the toi.ti-

London, June 21.—In many prov- AlCX. HuSOn, Old Resident n ° lCe,_Un.deL TnsPa<itor Menard
inces of Hungary there is only one- p„ n._ j • *hd Captain A. G. Macaulay, assist-
third or one-quarter the food neces- Ueaci in ®“t provost marshal, an search of
sary to maintain the population' in WmiUDeff alleged defaulters under t*e Military
health, former Premier Tisza de- _____ 6 Service Ate General Mewburn’s
glared in a speech to the Hungarian Paris June 2Ï__(From Our Own 6 an* reads aa follows:
Parliament yesterday, according to a oorresnondenn ti,c m v ,^ust in receipt of your letterBudanest telegram,, forwarded bÿ Correspondent). The Church of tbè of . Fh inst. on my return to Ottawa
the. Exchange Telegraph correspond- Sacred Heart was the scene of a ^nd words can’t express to you myf 
ent at Amsterdam. pretty wedding when Miss Daphine deep regret of the adtton laken by

I ---------- 1 " Reed, eldest daughter of* Mi. and ™e deputy provost marshal, Captain
Mrs. Wm. Reed. Queen -street, was Macauley, on the evening of the 7th. 
united in marriage by Rew. Father > .“y attention was called to this
Cassidy to Mr. Frank McKinnon of matte.r on my arrival in Ottawa this
Galt, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. ™or°in6 and I find that my A. G.
Alex. McKinnon of Brantford. The nas taken Immediate action 
bride wore a dvCss of champagne 
satin charmeuse, with a dainty hat 
of pink Georgette crepe and ecru 
lace, and wore a corsage bouquet of 
pink rosebuds and carried a white 
ivory - prayer book . Mise Eudora 
Rooney was bridesmaid, and wore a 
pretty dress of blue crepe de chine 
with a pink hat. The groom 
assisted by Mr. Joe Cheevers of St.
Catharines. After the ceremony the 
bridal party motored to the bride’s 
home, where the wedding breakfast, 
was served.

TORONTO HYDRO.largely cut off fro-n food and 
ammunition supplies, and the Ital
ian. attacks are yielding great re
sults. They have taken numerous 
prisoners and machine guns, and the 
Austrian dead are stated to be lying 
jn; heaps.

Within the dual monarchy tUp 
food extremity is stated to be the 
most severe since the war began 
Among the starving populacez the 
agitation is growing against the 
government, and the authorities re
gard the position of affairs with the 
greatest apprehension. In Germany 
also tjiere is much unrest, and so
cialist member Braun, speaking re
cently In the Reichstag, assorted 
that the country was “face to face 
with a terrible condition of public 
morality,” stating stealing, profit
eering, and juvenile criminality 
were rampant. In these respectsTîe 
affirmed that the lax state of Affairs
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me; Elenor Farnesworth’s
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, June 20.—The seventh 
He was annual report of the Toronto Hydro- 

Electric Commission js ready 
despite the extra est of maintaining 

'y]-and equipping the system the oper
ations for the year 1917 show 
surplus of $34,500C 

In his

j
1

and
11

i
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“Won’t Mrs. Baldwin be surprised 
She said he had not married the 
woman.” ■

a
<

report General Manager 
Cousins points out that the two out
standing features of- the year were 
the rapid expansion of business up 
to October and the power shortage 
which then developed. The growth, 
however, up to October was such 
that' the increase of the

‘‘I don’t imagiue l-e has. 
was some Chicago girl; quite young 
I believe.”

“I don’t see what men see In 
youïig tiirls!” I exclaimed, 

are seldom good housekeep.

I u i iüi i|]| |lj This
He

If lap
I “I hope you will like it,” he sai l 

as be turned out some rubber ani
mals for the boys

“Oh. how lovely!” I exclaimed as 
I unwrapped the waist he had 
brought me. a delicate, jtiliry affair 
of chiffon and lace, exquisitely fine 
and dainty. IB

“1 thought it was pretty.” he re
plied; but at the same time ho

I very 
“They
ers; and are. immature in every 
way. What comfort cun a man ol- 

\slef~ than they get from their com
panionship?”

“Sometimes they are very bright 
and entertaining Margaret ' Anc! a 

husv man likes tp be amused." - 
“That’s a pretty poor reason for
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XCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

year was 
one of the largest in the history of 
the enterprise.J| ft l

ii s Qhilflren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 

OASTOR I A

most thorough investigation and if 
the acts are as stated in your let
ter, which of course, I do 
doubt, I can assure yob that the 
error in judgment committed toy 
this officer will toe debit with in a 
proper way, as' I wiil not tolerato 
any such action on the part of any 
military officer as. far as the oper
ation of the Military Service Act is 
concerned.

“As I have already stated, I deep
ly regret this occurrence, and I thank 

After receiving best yo“ for your frank letter. 
wishes and congratulations the young "The question of liability for 
couple left later for points East, and ™"itary service of any.,of your stu-

earM Hniwif nrmxE’n upon keir leturn.will reside In Galt. a "latt®r that 18 now being
FARM HOME BURNED Many beautiful and useful gifts Were considered by the department of

IngeraoIl June ^l —Fire which receiyéd, allowing the hig(h .eeteem
l*.Æippose.<1 Rtarted-frourttoe- tr vTich- the tortfle wâS held.' “ r........“Believe me, yourb ‘faithfully,
llt<?h»eJ? v8t?Ve Cpmp ?lely Word has been received in town (Signed) 'MEWBURN.”
the brick farm dwelling of Samuel of the death of Mrs. Susan Conworth, The Rev- H. Bourque,

■ TTP XMK SITUATION fomers near Foldon’s Corners, about rellct of the Iate John Conworth, of ate-”
SIZING UP THE SITL ATIQN 6 o’clock this morning. Before Mr .' Falkland. Since the death of her

Few men during the war have apd. *Jra-.,?°™eraB i®*4 husband a few years ago she has re-
been so; loyal and-at the same time .fi^8a?u^r48 QemeJ^a? Hd^ton^Enadd
so impartially obserVant as our the house was observed in flames, {Deceased was in her 89th vear‘ami 
erstwhffe foeman, General Jan and others, who were sleeping, were l”ell kn^wn J many8Ground town 
Smuts. A. short time ago he made «Pl^ly T^foss is covered" a»d vicinity.

address at Glasgovf. portions of by ^surlncT ' • covered Ttie death took place in Winnipeg
which are worth reproductioji. ? ------------ -------------------

“The prime minister,” said Gen- LAD MAY DIE OF BURNS, 
eral Smuts, “has his faults, but re- Chatham, June 2A—The seven-

. ., . teen-year-old eon1 of Mr. and Mrs.member they are the faults o(lJame' R. AUlson of Harwich town-
genius . When at a time of supreme- ship was so ; badly burned when coal 
crisis a man comes forward, a real oil and turpentine -which he was 
man of genius, to guide the affairs mixing on a stove took fire that ihis 
<ff thw-nation, I pray you, do not ,ite ,1s despaired of. . ; v
look atklittle mistakes, but look at CORPORAL TO LIElgl’.-COLONISL. £.^i6o'e’ a^7" H|
W work. When I came to this Victoria. B.C.. /une 20.^Major ^ ukeTto all who knew°Mm He 
country to attend the imperial con- Earkes, M.C., V.€:, of this city, Jwas* married to Miss Evans here, 
ference the prime ministeV asked j J.who predeceased -him some 25 years, me to pay a visit to the front- andL„nmg ofthé present year has been ^rveaT^olTa^le^v^a lan,tiy?of By Courier leased Wire , 

to give the government my imvm- P™“®:tedfoyr sons, wm,am of Paris. flJnry Toronto, June 21>“There will 
nion of the situation there. I did |^*th command df the unit. He left j Owen Sound, Robert of New On- • he no compromise with Detroit over 
ilissit the front, and 1 looked into '• Gloria as a corporal. -Ifarlo affd Charles, who has just re- the date for the speed boat regatta,”
tilings thereto the best of my abil-, onnvrt FARMBr" MA108 «.A 1 turned from France. Also two said q high official of the National
ity and the renort that I eaveV tZ OROXO THREAT .daughters, Mrs. Christie and Miss Exhibition to-day. “We intend to
lty, ana the report that I gave Jo I . _ THREAT. Margaret of Winnipeg, who are ac- adhere to our original program and
the government was this—that the I London,, Ont., June 20.—More 'companying the remains to Pails, will not back down one inch.”
lliost necessary thing for us in France I ™an one thousand farmers, who 1T,he funeral will take place to- Detroit has claimed the same
was to have a big free army o' if ] morrow aftern’oon from the resi- dates for the gold cup regatta, bat
ÂanoeüVer a general strategic re ?V, t ?U bf„ Mence of hfe son, William, to the they will -either, have- - to- , postpone
manoeuver a general strategic re pinners' Clubs of Middlesex, list- ; Parls cemetery. their events o rcancel it altoget*er,

rve, which could be used for con- eifri with the keenest inteVest to an/] At the monthly meeting of the, as Toronto was first in the field, 
géneies such as have now occur - [address by A. A. Powers of Orono, Ratepayers’ Association held in the- 

red an4v may occur again ”/ 2n' * of thie Farmers Council Chamber last evening, tie
'P AfteV referring to General Focli C°r°Eîr*Socl.ft7 Oatario. In following officers were elected for

Aiier reierrmg to General I och regard to the action of the Goverp- - the ensuing vèar- Hon' nresideitt
as a leader in whom the British ment in canceling exemptions after Mayor C. B. Robinson: hon vice
army had complete confidence, Gen- nromlsing them to farmers’ sorts, Mr, presidents. Senator Fisher John 
deal Smuts said that the Britishy?DW6rl declared tbalt the farmers' Harold, M.P., Reeve Pitts, J. M.

"were an optimistic People TkBv the Dominion are organ- Patterson., G. W. Featherstone, C.
were Afl- optimistic people. I**y i^, and will promulgate a policy w Lawton Aldermen Paine and
had always been successful, untor- that will put them in the majority Wooler; president, W. J Güylee- 
innately, and they believed they j and wipe out the work of politicians vice-president, George Wren; second 
n,cver could fail. Well, Ludendorff forgYer. . i- vice-president. Ben Stock; third
1 lovided an eye-opener. His of- I Eighty thousand Germans were secretary,^ Wnl ^Springate^assiàtont 

fçnsive had been like a btinding killeH, wounded or made prisoner secretary! W. Burton f treasurer, G. •
Hash of lightning on a dark nigW^tdurlne the offensive between Mont w. Lawtpn; : The. executive rom
and in that way he had dope us the dId*er and Noson. mittee wiU.be elected at the next
greatest. possible service. He’ had ing «plorL ofThe U^s” , and X" which wlU be held ^
been astonlahed at thp curious per- gave to America maky plants of the A quiet wedding was solemnized 
spective of many people in this Orient, is dead In China> at the home of Mp. and Mrs. Palmer
country, who said, "Oh, 'do not bel. General Franchet D’Esperrey has Tapley, Washin^on street, when'

«» m.- m&M
to securb an immoderate and im- In succession to Gen. GuiUaumat. I ofBrantford ThP ' ronnVZX 
pUssitole victory.” Ludeudorff’s of- Gollingwood, assisted by the pee-[Whd were nnattefeed were married 
fensive .showed where and what the ple.fj0m thf country around, ex- Uy Rev. J. H. WeftT The bride wore 
rtoa. danger ,was. We should ^ ^0^^ ^ “d ^
te exert ourselves as we hAd never _ An unknown man was Instantlv of bridlfro^ Aftef the ceremony 
exerted ourselves before in our killed by a G.T.R. passenger train luncheon was served, an'd Mr. and 
Whole history. . ”ear Unionville. He stepped out Mrs. Floweday left late -or Brant-

: Ludètidorff has. Indeed, proved a bridge in front ford, where they.will in future re-
one of our greatest benefactors. He ------"■ ■ m ■ sld®:„ ,
had awakened not only Great Bri- H B" bread'^ediars was watering hil horse
min, but America too. The entry By Courier Leased Wire on the back road near the junction,
of the United States had not only ^■ June 2)..-—Heavy when' two or three tramps pounced¥» •« **'« «r,„ courage ^ S^^STS£i^,to6]S.l6dif S&KÏÏ ^ -*iU 

Statesmanship on the part of Presl- miles, so far-es can be learned. The [had the app^rance d of foreigner»7 
fant Wilson and his government. It ®arly crops at present appear to be they took the railway track and 
was really the turning point of’ the yortedserioû RThw Sf4"7 l0SS Cljfe Rutherford was notified’, and
V.-U, American -J» ««m g SSÏÏ&'VK^TÏ.”* " “ ‘m-
isg In great numbers, and. German ________ - - tie'ones are hnIMnviwe «,♦ wimirnsubmarines could do nothing against Half of the Russian prisoners of N Y nonaaymg at Elmira,
their transports. The position I h?me trom Ger' Mrs. Jas. Telfer is spending a fewwould, hq admitted, be one of On I Birttop Endier””® Trent, to the ^Mis? Thvfor has return d

gravest,, anxiety for some time to Austrian Tyrol. has beeq interned by. hpml. atier lending ^he clos" i g 
come, but he was persuaded thatjtp® Austrians in an abbey near exercises at -Alma8 College St. 
the war would end to a decisive re- V A . , „ Thomas.

ne?df raln fr0lm Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Huron an'd 
Winnlp^ tA,Jhg uaguptplns.^^....^ave ^een in.^qrnla ,

By Courier Leused Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., June 21—To-dav’s 

list of casualties repoits three kill 
in action, three .died cf wounds 
four \died, four prisr.ners repatri
ated, one prisoner of war, fourteen 
gassed and file ill. | The list for 
western Ontario follows :
In tan try:

Wounded—189,648 J. A Eoylc, 
London. -
Artillery: ,

Wounded—r799,375 3. J. Agnew, 
Stretford. Qnt
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GIRL’S DRESS.^ RECORD SOWING.

By Coffrier Leased Wire.
Regina, Saskatchewan, June 20. 

(Saskatchewan has appirox'imately 
9,222,000 âcres sown to -wheat this 
year, according to the preliminary 
estimate made by the provincial 
department of agriculture. This is 
94'9,000 more than last) year.

Coles Shoe Co., 1'22 Colherne. 
St., are offering . for torjnaprrow 
Ladies’ White Canv.as,. Black Can
vas and Leather PUanp. and Strap 
'Slippers at $1.49, regular old time 
prices.

I!

This quaint little lady wears a frock 
which very much resembles a coat, but It 
is really a very smart tittle tailored 
dress which will make up well In euch 
wash materials as linen, Indian head, i 
kindergarten cloth, chambriiy or novelty z 

.. cottons. The short waist Is made in
^ ■J kimono style and it buttons at centre

""‘“T., . fn>nt The .ehprt, sleeves may be fte- 
ished with or without the very narrow 
turned back cuffs. The round collar of 
white linene haè a hemstitched hem. 
The one piece skirt is straight at the 
lower edge' and ft is gathered to the 
waist -except at each side of the front 
where it is caught in box plaits.

The girl’s dress pattern No. 8731 Is 
cut in five sizes—4 to 12 years. As on 
the -figure, the 8-year-old size requires 
2% yards 27 inch or 2% yards 36 inch 
material and ^ yard 22 inch contrast'' 
tog material ’ "v ' V

To obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to the Cam 1er, Brantford. Anj 
tVû patterns for 25 cents. - >

waspermeated all classes of society.
Oh fife Western front the; British 

lines have been advanced somewhat, 
ifnd American troops are taking

the

« v.:
! INand more -, q share of• more

fighting. ?
A transport was torpedoed and 

sunk. while, pr<jçpq<yng from Blzertn 
to Malta Of 2,166 solliern and 
workmen on hoard, 636 pertahed.
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:KmFAMINE THREATENS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 21.—-Vienna news

papers are quoting a Socialist party 
manifesto iwhich declares that the 
workers and small offioe holders in 
Austria are -nt their Wits’ end to 
maintain an existence because of 
the food situation in the monarchy, 
says a Central News dispatch from 
Amsterdam to-day.

In many Austrian 
manifesto declares, , 
are threatened with absolute famine 
while similar conditions prevail in 
Prague, the Bohemian capital and 
points, where the population has 
not seen bread of potatoes for 
weeks.

-I Vv)You Need One 
of Our Useful

8751a111 
Iff 1 an

on Monday of Mr . Alex. Huson, 
formerly of Paris. Deceased came 
out from Ireland with his parents 
when a small child, and remained 
here for some 60 yews, being erf- 
gaged in the cooper business with 
the late Mr. Taylor on the flats, and- 
John Ke-^ny, Mechanic street. Some 
10 years ago he left for Winnipeg 
and resided with his daughter, Mrs.

1(

Wallets y
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m : WReal Leather, identifica
tion blank, a place for your 
registration card, bill fold, 
and a separate compart
ment for street car tickets 
and another for stamps. 
Truly yronderful value at

j*. vpr<
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«IWAÏS PAY I» UK!f
\i

If you pay your accounts by Cheque on a ‘ Prii: 65ci.i f

Royal Lean & Savings Co. 0f
w,(

account, you hold a double receipt. In ad
dition, the balance of your account is. secure 
and earning interest. Cheque books sup
plied. Enquire at off icq.
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L all other 
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116-118 Colborne Street.
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Official Booths are publicly advertised and 
j will be open from 7.00 a.m. till 10.00 p.m. '

{ In addition, many other booths will be avail- *1 

able at convenient hours and places.
S Our staff has been worked very hard for Si 

S two weeks trying to get the work advanced., 
Please give us co-opération.

Rememebr every one 16 years of age and 
ovêr muÉ register—and you cannot be employ
ed after Saturday, June 22nd, if you neglect.
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